
i)ear Jim 	 2/12/77 

YOu said that "ary has broken off with the house oweeittee over a letter 
euppoeedly written by LHO. 'erhaes this is the letter of earl Golz' story in the 
Dallas Morning News of 2/6/77. You 	find that thi: letter was also sent to se 
in 8/7e and I then sent you a copy with ree,  coements and a carbon o, the letter I 
seat Dr. 0., who m no responee. 

'feu will also find aea.-no I wrote notine the strange timing of the sudien 
nail canvassing by Sr. S has in spoof of spook, take your choice.) De used an 
address tnat had not been Howard's for about six years then, which does seen 
odd becauee it would not have come from Howard's publisher. How,ver, it would 
bo the addreee that shows in Howard's  earlier requests for information of the 
goveeneent, his addrese only through high school, 

in time this coreelated, as i now recall eithput chocking filee, with the 
leak of the non—story on the Oswald. note to the FBI and the destructions by Hasty, which 

Published in 1967; and with the insane Aebereania about Sent being one of the 
"tramps." 

think there is little dolibt — this is a fake. The writing is not that 
of the real Oswald, either. 

tike Penn Jones' letter to 3r. S., mine was neither returned nor answered. 

If the guy could send the letter through the mails he could respond. It is not 
any alleged fear that deterred responee, not after the widespread mailiees. 

I an wondering if this can be used as another device to entice the House 
coemittee be lackase around even acre. 

To me there is an obvious flaw in Gale' etoryt he did not consult any 
handeritine expert. There have to be some in Dallas. 

Of course the FBI is going to decline comeent. They want all the nonsensical 
stuff to receive all the attention poseible. This is an essential of the continuing 
disinformation operations. 

I will ask a frieed if he has any knowledge other than is ia uole story, of 
which I'll give you a copy. 

beat, 
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Dear Jim 	 2/12/77 

You said that l'ary has broken off with the House committee over a letter 
supposedly written by 1.110. rerhaps this is the letter of 11.tarl Golz' story in the 
Dallas Morning News of 2/6/77. You will find that thie letter was also sent to me 
in 8/75 and I then sent you a copy with my coements and a carbon o, the letter I 
sent Br. S., who made no response. 

You will also find a memo I wrote noting the strange timing of the sudden 
mail canvassing by Sr. S (as in spoof of spook, take your choice.) He used an 
address that had not been Howard's for about six years then, which does seem 
odd because it would not have come from Howard's publisher. However, it would 
be the address that shows in Howard's  earlier requests for information of the 
government, his address only through high school, 

In time this correlated, as I now recall withput checking files, with the 
leak of the non-story on the Oswald note to the FBI and the destructions by Hosty, which 

published in 1967; and with the insane Webermania about Hunt being one of the 
"tramps." 

I think there is little doubt - this is a fake. The writing is not that 
of the real Oswald, either. 

tike Penn Jones' letter to Sr. S., mine was neither returned nor answered. 
If the guy could send the letter through the malls he could respond. It is not 

any alleged fear that deterred response, not after the widespread niailisgs. 
I am wondering if this can be used as another device to entice the House 

committee be ladkass around even more. 

To me there is an obvious flaw in Golz' story: he did not consult any 
handwriting expert. There have to be some in Dallas. 

Of course the FBI is going  to decline comeent. They want all the nonsensical 
stuff to receive all the attention possible. This is an essential of the continuing 
disinformation operations. 

I will ask a friend if he has any knowledge other than is in Gals' story, of 
which I'll give you a copy. 
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Jon Newhill 	 2/12/77 
Zodiac News 
950 Howard St., 
San F.Led..sco, Ca. 94103 

Dear on, 

Thanks much for your 2/6 item on the so-eallod Oscial“ latter that did MT "surface°  
in Texas and only "recently." Tne others of as who received it recognized it as a fake ant 
preferred not enageng in disinforNatton. 

All your rei..rtin4 is etraiel. The information was not. 

The letter was sent to me 9/75 and to Howard Roffman at about the same time. To him 
it was addressed to his resiaence of six year earlier, en address that could have come 
froze old goveram:nt records of his inquiries for records - in all probability only there. 

I received the 4;iolz story from ane of those Slant aides. It also was in today's mail. 
Ny first reaction is why did not Golz, en experienced reporter, use his own hand-

writing exert to determine if the letter was in Oswald's hand. To me, not a handwriting 
expert, there is one indication it is not. This without :study. I locked for one of the 
most obvious characters in the writing of the real 10). Niening. 

The surfacing of these copies from exico coincided with the leak of the nonestory 
of LHO's writino the FBI, just after Gordon Shanklin's retirement was secure. It also 
dovetails ;Jith the biebermania about hunt and those "tramp" pin. 

Or, it is a bit too such in timini; alone. 
If and when you can send the clips of which you :;posh I'd 	to hay then, not onlY 

for current info but for archival values. 

Especially with all this forout stuff re the elf-deotructing coofrittee. 
Ali this kind of stuff plays into disinformationist hands, is what the feds need 

do much and so much not to A connected with. 

Best, 



Alleged Oswald letter checked 
FBI for ,its authenticity by 11 agents 

lieve something bad might happen to 
me, and that is why I see myself obli-
gated to keep myself away for a short 
time. 	. 

"Convinced of the importance of ' 
that letter mentioned and knowing 
that you (Jones) have been doing some 
investigation independently of the 
assassination, Cm sending you a copy 
of the same letter." 

Jones said he replied in writing to 
the return address on the envelope, 
which was "P.S., Insurgentes Sur No. 
309, Mexico, D.F., Mexico." 

By EARL GOLZ 
.1977. The Dalin Morning Neu 

A letter purportedly written by Lee 
Harvey Oswald asking a "Mr. Hunt" for 
"information concerning my position" 
two weeks before the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. is being 
checked for its authenticity by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

FBI agents said they had no knowl-
edge of the letter until several days ago 
when they acquired a copy that had 
been delivered to a former aide of the 
late H. L. Hunt, Dallas billionaire 
oilman. 

The script of the cryptic note, writ-
ten and -signed under the date of Nov. 
8, 1963, closely resembles the style of 
Oswald's handwriting as reproduced in 

• the Warren Report. 
The letter, in its entirety,  read: 

"Dear Mr. Hunt, 	• 
"I would like information concern-

ing my position. 
"I am asking only for information. I 

am suggesting that we discuss the mat-
ter fully before any steps are taken by 
me or anyone else." 

IT WAS SIGNED "Thank you, Lee 
Harvey Oswald." 

An unidentified source of the letter 
asserted he "gave" FBI Director Clar-
ence Kelley a copy in late 1974, but FBI 
agents told The News this week they 
have no record of such a delivery. 

Two of the federal agents questioned 
this reporter extensively after learn-

, ing that the copy of the letter had pass-
ed through his hands before reaching 
the former Hunt aide. 

- The contention that Kelley was 
given a copy was made in an unsigned 
cover letter typewritten in Spanish and 
mailed in August, 1975, from Mexico 
City to Penn Jones Jr. of Midlothian, 
Texas. 

Jones, a retired newspaper editor, 
has been a longtime critic of the War-
ren Commission's conclusion that Os-
wald acted alone in assassinating 
Kennedy in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. 
Translated, the anonymous sender told • 
Jones in his cover letter: 

"To my understanding it (Oswald 
letter) could have brought out the cir-
cumstances to the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

"All I did was answer the letter and 
got no reply," Jones said. "I never did 
hear from him again. Of course, it did 
not come back to me 'so apparently it 
was delivered to somebody." 

A spokesman 'for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice said he hadn't known 
of the letter, but would "check with the 
FBI and get back to you." 

"THERE IS NO REOPENING of the 
investigation of the Kennedy assassi- 
nation," the spokesman said. "If this 
(letter) came up, I suppose they (FBI) 
just to run it down." 

Later FBI official Tom Harrington in 
Washington, D.C., called to say "no 
comment" when asked whether his 
agency had reactivated an ongoing 
investigation of the Kennedy slaying. 

Robert Tanenbaum, deputy chief 
counsel for the congressional commit-
tee to investigate the assassinations of 
Kennedy and the Rev. Martin Luther 

King, said the committee has never 
seen a copy of the alleged 0Swald letter 
and didn't know the FBI was probing 
its authenticity. 

Tanenbaum said he had heard a re-
pOrt that former U.S. Atty. Cren. Edward 
Levi had asked the FBI to conduct 
investigations into the Kennedy as 
well as King case "once he found out 
this (congressional) committee was 
established." 

H. L. Hunt, who died in 1974, had re-
peatedly denied any knowledge of Os- 
wald or the assassination. 	. 

However, Hunt had assigned a mem-
ber of his staff to conduct a private 
investigation of the Kennedy slaying. 
The ongoing probe in part monitored 
government investigations, including 
the Warren Commission's, and contin-
ued through the inquiry directed in 
the late 1960s by New Orleans Dist. 
Atty. Jim Garrison. 

"SINCE MR. KELLEY hasn't respond-
ed to that letter, I've got the right to be- 



Marina recalled his 
interest in a new job 

• The widow of accused assassin Lee 
• Harvey Oswald testified in 1964 her 
husband had found a job opening that 
would provide "more interesting 
work" at about the time he purportedly 
wrote a letter to a "Mr. Hunt" on Nov. 8, 
1963, asking for "information concern.- 
ing my position." 

Mrs. Oswald was being questioned 
by J. Lee Rankin, general counsel for 
the Warren Commission, when she 
testified about Oswald's interest in a 
new job. 	• 	' 
• At the time, he was working in the 

Texas School Book Depository Building 
from where the Warren Commission 
alleged he fired the shots that killed 
President John F. Kennedy two weeks 
later on Nov. 22, 1963. 

The testimony on Feb. 4,1964, was as 
follows: 

Rankin: Did your husband come 
back (to Irving) from Dallas on Nov. 8? 

MRS. OSWALD: I don't remember. 
Rankin: Do you' know whether he 

came back on Saturday (Nov. 9) of that 
week? 

Mrs. Oswald: I remember that there 
was one weekend when he didn't come 
on a Friday, but said that he would 
come on a Saturday. And he said that 
that was because he wanted to visit 
another place—supposedly there was 
another job open, more interesting 

' work. 
Rankin: Did he say where this other 

job was that he thought was more 
interesting? 

Mrs. Oswald: He said that this was 
also based upon an ad in a newspaper,  

and that it was connected—that it was 
related to photography. And he went 

.there in the morning and then—on a 
Saturday—and then came to us, still 
during the morning. 

Rankin did not pursue this line of 
questioning any further:  o try to deter-
mine the type of job opening in which 
Oswald had become interested. 

THE JOB OPENING of Nov. 8-9, 1963, 
came up again during Warren' Commis-
sion testimony one month later when 
assistant counsel Albert E. Jenner Jr. 
was quizzing Mrs. Ruth Paine. Mrs. Os-
wald, estranged from her husband, was 
living in Mrs. Paine's home in Irving. 

Jenner asked if Nov. 8 and 9 were 
the dates that Oswald "called- from 
Dallas and said to Marina that he 
would not be in that Friday afternoon 
because he was going to do some job 
hunting the next morning, and that he 
would come the next day?" 

Mrs. Paine replied that she couldn't 
"recall any discussion, nor did I have 
any idea that there had been any occa-
sion when he had to look for a differ-
ent job." 

Mrs. Paine's typewriter was used by 
Oswald on-Nov. 9 to write a letter from 
himself and his wife to the Russian 
Embassy in Washington. 

He told of his trip about one month . 
earlier to Mexico City, where he had 
contacted the Soviet Embassy in an 
unsuccessful attempt to travel to Hava-
na, Cuba. He also asked about his appli-
cation for a visa to return to the Soviet 
Union. 

—EARL GOLZ 


